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Abstract - The current acts of e-waste the executives in 
India experience the ill effects of many inconveniences like 
suitable stock, unfortunate states of casual reusing, deficient 
enactment, poor mindfulness and hesitance on part of the 
corporate to address the basic issues included. In that 
capacity, these lead to harmful materials entering the waste 
stream with no unique precautionary measures to stay away 
from the known unfriendly consequences for nature and 
human well-being and recoverable bye-items are wasted when 
financially important materials are dumped or unfortunate 
conditions are created during the casual reusing. This paper 
endeavours to give a short understanding into this idea of e-
waste, its age in India and the ecological and well-being 
concerns joined to it. Further, it features the e-waste reusing 
economy in the current casual and the early conventional 
division and the quick requirement for a progressively 
characterized enactment and systems to handle this issue. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
E-waste comprises of wastes generated from used electronic 
devices and house hold appliances which are not fit for their 
unique intended use and are destined for recovery, recycling 
or removal. Such wastes encompass a wide range of 
electrical and electronic devices, for example, computers, 
handheld cellular phones, personal stereos, including large 
household appliances, for example, refrigerators, climate 
control systems etc. E-wastes contain over 1000 different 
substances a considerable lot of which are poisonous and 
potentially risky to the environment and human health. 
These risky substances present in e-waste affect human life a 
lot.    E-waste or electronic waste is created when an 
electronic item is discarded after the end of its useful life. 
The fast expansion of technology and the utilization driven 
society results in the creation of a very large measure of e-
waste every minute. The electronic business in the previous 
decade has developed on a very large scale, leading to more 
number of items in the hands of people, yet what befell the 
previous one which they were utilizing. Very few are 
concerned about this question; it is an emerging problem 
just as a business chance of increasing significance, given the 
volumes of e-waste being generated and the content of both 

harmful and valuable materials in them. The division of e-
waste includes iron, copper, aluminium, gold and other 
metals in e-waste is over 60%, while plastics represent 
about 30% and the risky poisons comprise just about 2.70%. 
 
In India, waste management was already a troublesome 
errand however the increasing e-waste has made it more 
complex to manage it properly, given the way that the 
majority of it considers it as a business. They take out what 
they need and they toss the rest with the typical waste and a 
large portion of it reaches to the landfills after the extraction 
from it which is very vulnerable to the environment just as 
the person who is doing it, however every one of these 
concerns are suppressed because money is involved in it. E-
waste from developed countries finds an easy path into 
developing countries in the name of free trade and is further 
muddling the problems associated with e-waste 
management. This paper features the issues and strategies 
associated with this emerging problem as initiatives taken in 
India. 
 

2. E-WASTE IN INDIA 
 
Due to the non-accessibility of separate collection mechanism 
of the e-waste in India the first information can change, 
however this information we have is taken from media outlet 
reports.  
 
E-waste generated in India is expected to be around 2 million 
TPA (tons per annum), the amount that is recycled is around 
4, 38,085 TPA. In states like Karnataka has 57 units with an 
ability to process nearly 44,620 tons; Maharashtra has 32 
units that can process 47,810 tons; Uttar Pradesh has 22 
units to process 86,130 tons; Haryana has 16 units to process 
49,981 tons. Tamil Nadu has 14 (52,427 in metric tons per 
annum), Gujarat has 12 units (37,262) whereas Rajasthan has 
10 units (68,670) and Telangana has 4 units to process 
11,800 metric tons per annum respectively. The tragic part is 
that a mere 5% of India's all out e-waste gets recycled due to 
poor infrastructure, legislation and framework which lead to 
a waste of reducing common resources, irreparable damage 
of environment and health of the people working in the 
business. Over 95% of e-waste generated is managed by the 
unorganized sector and scrap dealers in this market, 
dismantle the disposed items instead of recycling it. As per a 
report of Confederation of Indian Industries, the all-out waste 
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generated by obsolete or broken down electronic and 
electrical equipment in India has been estimated to be 
1,46,000 tons per year (CII, 2006).  
 
Furthermore considerable quantities of e-waste are reported 
to be imported. However, no confirmed figures as a large 
portion of such trade in e-waste is camouflaged and 
conducted under the context of acquiring 'reusable' 
equipment or 'gifts' from developed countries. The 
government information does not recognize imports of new 
and old computers, TV, mobiles, printers, etc. what's more, 
parts thus it is hard to follow what share of imports are used 
electronic products.. 
 

3. IMPACTS OF E-WASTE 
 
Unsafe materials, for example, lead, mercury and hexavalent 
chromium in one structure or the other are present in such 
wastes basically comprising of Cathode ray tubes (CRTs), 
Printed board assemblies, Capacitors, Mercury switches and 
relays, Batteries, Liquid crystal displays (LCDs), Cartridges 
from copying machines, Selenium drums (photocopier) and 
Electrolytes.  
 
Landfilling of e wastes can lead to the leaching of lead into 
the ground water. In the event that the CRT is crushed and 
burned, it emits harmful fumes into the air. The cadmium 
from a smartphone battery is enough to pollute 600 m3 of 
water. The amount of cadmium in landfill sites is critical, and 
considerable and poisonous tainting is caused by the 
inevitable medium and long haul effects of cadmium leaking 
into the encompassing soil. 
 

3.1 Impacts of Informal Recycling 
 
The accrued electronic and electric waste in India is 
dismantled and sorted physically to divisions, for example, 
printed wiring boards, cathode ray tubes (CRT), cables, 
plastics, metals, condensers and other, these days invaluable 
materials like batteries. Since most e-waste is illegally 
processed by workers operating outside of officially 
organized systems, these casual workers generally practice 
unregulated and often dangerous recycling techniques that 
can have serious health consequences It is a livelihood for 
unorganized recyclers and due to absence of awareness, they 
are taking a chance with their health and the environment 
too. No sophisticated machinery or personal protective 
equipment is used for the extraction of different materials. 
All the work is done by bare hands and just with the help of 
hammers and screwdrivers. In Delhi alone, an estimated 
25,000 workers incorporating children are involved in crude 
e-waste destroying units. Every year, these units dismantle  
10,000–20,000 tons of e-waste with bare hands. Unsafe 
chemical retention can have a negative effect on a kid's 
development and can cause permanent damages. Children 
are especially sensitive to lead harming whereas pregnant 
women can have dangers of spontaneous premature births, 

stillbirths, premature births, and reduced birth weights 
associated with exposure to e-waste. Most e-waste 
"recycling" involve little enterprises that are numerous, 
widespread, and hard to regulate. They take advantage of 
low work costs due to high unemployment rates, internal 
movement of poor peasants, and the absence of protest or 
political assembly by affected villagers who believe that e-
wastes provide the main viable source of income or entry 
into modern development pathways. They are largely 
invisible to state investigation because they border on the 
casual economy. 
 

4. STATUS OF E-WASTE MANAGEMENT IN INDIA 
 
The Ministry of Environment, Forests, and Climate Change 
(MoEFCC) is principally responsible for regulations 
regarding electronic waste. Moreover, the Central 
Contamination Control Board (CPCB) and State 
Contamination Control Board (SPCB) produce 
implementation procedures to ensure proper management 
of rules set forward by the MoEFCC. Electronic waste is 
included under Rundown A and Rundown B of Schedule-3 of 
the Unsafe Wastes (Management and Taking care of) Rules, 
1989 as amended in 2000 and 2003. The import of this 
waste therefore requires specific permission of the Service of 
Environment and Forests. Based on the 2008 guidelines and 
2011 e-waste management rule, the e-waste management 
rule of 2016 went beyond the essential empty talk and 
mandated the producers and sellers of electronic items in 
India to take full responsibility for arranging their e-waste 
responsibly. The law identifies different stakeholders and 
their responsibility in the complete chain, for example, e-
waste collectors, repair shops, e-waste aggregators, and 
mass consumers on the collection side, and authorized 
dismantlers and recyclers on the recycling side. Producer 
Responsibility Associations (Geniuses) help manufacture the 
complete/comprehensive eco-system around this. The rules 
likewise lay emphasis on creating awareness on e-waste, 
roundabout economy, and responsible removal and 
recycling for a sustainable future. Amendment to the E-
Waste Management Rules, 2018, this amendment relaxes 
certain aspects of the exacting E-Waste (Management Rules 
of 2016). Specifically, the amendment focuses on the e-waste 
collection targets by 10% during 2017-2018, 20% during 
2018-2019, 30% during 2019-2020, etc. This amendment 
likewise gives the Central Contamination Control Board 
power to arbitrarily select electronic equipment on the 
market to test for compliance of rules. The monetary 
expense associated with this testing will be the 
responsibility of the government, whereas previously, this 
responsibility was of the producer.  
 
•According to CPCB, there are 214 authorized 
recyclers/dismantlers in India. In 2016-17, they treated just 
0.036 million of the absolute e-waste generated in India 
(which is a very little percentage of the complete e-waste 
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generated), effectively means that the remaining e-waste 
went to the casual sector.  
 
• Several Workshops on Electronic Waste Management was 
organized by the Central Contamination Control Board 
(CPCB) as a team with Toxics Connection, CII etc.  
 
• Action has been initiated by CPCB for quick assessment of 
the E-Waste. generated in significant cities of the nation.  
 
• A National Working Gathering has been constituted for 
planning a strategy for E-Waste management.  
 
• Demonstration projects have likewise been set up by the 
DIT at the Indian Telephone Industries for recovery of 
copper from Printed Circuit Sheets.  
 
•To implement e-waste management in nation the 
government is intending to implement scheme under which 
money related assistance provides for limit building and 
awareness relating to e waste management.  
 

Despite the fact that awareness and readiness for 
implementing improvements is increasing quickly, 
the significant obstacles to manage the e wastes 
safely and effectively remain. These include :-  
 
• The absence of reliable information that poses a challenge 
to approach makers wishing to design an e-waste 
management strategy and to an industry wishing to make 
sound investment decisions.  
 
• The absence of a safe e waste recycling infrastructure in 
the proper sector and in this way reliance on the capacities 
of the casual sector pose severe dangers to the environment 
and human health  
 
• Like most laws, there is an absence of awareness and 
nuanced understanding of this law too inside government 
departments including SPCBs.  
 
• Although the law penalizes the producers and sellers for 
defaulting, the genuine on-ground execution misses the 
mark on this front. This permits certain producers, especially 
those with higher share of the market, to not adhere to the 
rules/or tail them just on paper creating further problems 
for producers who had started heavily investing into this 
eco-system.  
 
• The law in effect is attempting to change a mammoth 
casual chain into a regulated formal eco-system, which 
requires persistence and perseverance. It likewise requires 
the stakeholders to understand that all the strengths of the 
casual set-up can't be replicated, hence its necessary to 
locate the middle ground to convert the casual sector into 
allies. 
 

5. WASTE MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 
 
5.1 E-Waste Policy and Regulation 
 
The Policy will address all issues running from creation and 
trade to definite removal, including technology transfers for 
the recycling of electronic waste. Clear regulatory 
instruments, adequate to control both legal and illegal 
exports and imports of e-wastes and ensuring their 
environmentally solid management ought to be in place. 
There is likewise a need to address the loopholes in the 
prevailing legal frame work to ensure that e – wastes from 
developed countries are not reaching the nation for removal. 
The Port and the Custom authorities need to screen these 
aspects.  
 

5.2 National Level Inventory 
 
A complete national level inventory, covering all the cities 
and all the sectors must be initiated. An open private 
participatory gathering (E Waste Agency) of decision making 
and problem resolution in E-waste management must be 
developed. This could be a Working Group containing 
Regulatory Agencies, NGOs, Industry Associations, experts 
etc. to keep pace with the temporal and spatial changes in 
structure and content of E-waste. This Working Group can be 
the feedback giving mechanism to the Government that will 
periodically review the existing rules, plans and strategies 
for E-waste management. 
 

5.3 Labeling of Devices 
 
Mandatory labelling of all computer screens, television sets 
and other household/modern electronic devices might be 
implemented for declaration of unsafe material contents 
with the end goal of identifying environmental dangers and 
ensuring proper material management and e-waste removal.  
 

5.4 Controlling Leakage of Waste to Casual Sector 
 
Consumers must be incentivised to sell their e-waste just to 
authorized recyclers and authorized recyclers ought to be 
prevented from selling their collected e-waste to 
unauthorized recyclers. Instead, they ought to recycle it, and 
dispose dangerous residue properly.  
 

5.5 Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) 
 
An environmental arrangement approach in which a 
producer's responsibility for an item is extended to the post-
consumer stage of the item's life cycle, including its last 
removal.  
There are three significant on-screen characters which 
assumes principle role in it. These on-screen characters are 
the consumers, the suppliers, and the item manufacturers.  
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5.5.1 Consumers 
 
Consumers can affect the environmental effects of items in a 
number of ways: by means of purchase choices (picking 
environmentally friendly items), by means of maintenance 
and the environmentally cognizant operation of items, and 
by means of careful removal (e.g., separated removal of 
appliances for recycling).  
 

5.5.2 Suppliers 
 
Suppliers may have a noteworthy influence by giving 
manufacturers environmentally friendly materials and 
components.  
 

5.5.3 Manufacturers 
 
Manufacturers can reduce the life-cycle environmental 
effects of their items through their influence on item design, 
material choices, fabricating processes, item delivery, and 
item system support. They should give incentives to their 
customers for item return through a "repurchase approach" 
whereby old electronic merchandise are collected and a 
markdown could be given on new items purchased by the 
consumer. All vendors of electronic devices will provide 
take-back and management services for their items toward 
the end of life of those items. The old electronic item should 
then be sent back to be carefully dismantled for its parts to 
be either recycled or re-used, either in a separate recycling 
division at the assembling unit or in a typical office.  
 

Initiatives to be taken in EPR:-  
 
• Deposit Refund Scheme (DRS):- DRS compel consumers to 
return their end-of-life items to the producer. Producers 
charge an extra sum at the time of sale of Electrical and 
electronic equipment, which is returned either incompletely 
or completely to consumers, just when they return the 
equipment. A single producer won't implement a DRS as it 
would be disadvantageous in market competition. The 
government needs to mandate the DRS implementation and 
not keep it discretionary. The quantum of the Deposit 
Refund fees additionally needs to be fixed; otherwise, 
producers will set it close to zero to abstain from increasing 
their prices. Fees refunded from the deposits ought to 
consistently be higher than the prices offered by 
unauthorized recyclers This will prevent consumers from 
selling their e-waste to kabadiwalas(rag pickers) which will 
indirectly prevent it from entering the casual sector.  
 
• Outsider reviews: - Second, outsider reviews administer 
better checks on the progression of e-waste. Currently, the 
government needs to ensure that authorized recyclers are 
arranging dangerous residue properly. Given limited state 
limit, outsider inspectors would serve as a superior 
alternative. A 2013 experiment run by Duflo et al, in Gujarat, 
showed that outsider reviews were more reliable when the 

Gujarat Pollution Control Board (GPCB) haphazardly 
assigned inspectors to contamination emitting firms. GPCB 
paid the inspectors a fixed sum from a central pool of assets. 
This additionally resulted in lower emissions as the 
organizations knew that GPCB was receiving accurate data.  
 
• Common Deposit Account: - Finally, a government-
monitored Common Deposit Account holds the fees collected 
from consumers as a feature of the DRS. This account has 
two benefits: First, consumers can get their refund from any 
producer selling EEE. They can stroll into an Apple store to 
return a Samsung phone, and pull back their deposit. Second, 
the government can follow the amount of e-waste offered to 
authorized recyclers and hence, check whether all perilous 
residues are treated properly.   
 

5.6 Capacity Building, Preparing and Awareness 
Programs for E-Waste Recycling 
 
The future of e-waste management depends not just on the 
effectiveness of nearby government, the operator of 
recycling services, yet additionally on the attitude of citizens, 
and on the key role of manufactures and mass consumers to 
shape and develop network investment. Absence of urban 
sense and awareness among city residents will be a 
significant hurdle to keep e-waste out of civil waste stream. 
Collaborative battles are required to sensitize the users and 
consumers should pay for recycling of electronic products  
 
For example: Many discarded machines contain usable parts 
which could be salvaged and combined with other used 
equipment to create a working unit. It is work intensive to 
remove, inspect and test components and afterward 
reassemble them into complete working machines. 
Institutional infrastructures, including e-waste collection, 
transportation, treatment, storage, recovery and removal, 
need to be established, at national and additionally regional 
levels for the environmentally solid management of e-
wastes. These facilities ought to be approved by the 
regulatory authorities and whenever required provided with 
appropriate incentives. Establishment of e-waste collection, 
exchange and recycling centres’ ought to be encouraged in 
partnership with governments, NGOs and manufacturers. 
 

6. CONCLUSIONS 
 
Solid waste management, which is already a mammoth 
undertaking in India, is becoming more complicated by the 
attack of e-waste, especially computer waste. There exists a 
urgent need for a detailed assessment of the current and 
future scenario including measurement, characteristics, 
existing removal practices, environmental effects etc. 
Institutional infrastructures, including e-waste collection, 
transportation, treatment, storage, recovery and removal, 
need to be established, at national and additionally regional 
levels for the environmentally solid management of e-
wastes. Establishment of e-waste collection, exchange and 
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recycling centres ought to be encouraged in partnership with 
private entrepreneurs and manufacturers. Model facilities 
employing environmentally stable technologies and methods 
for recycling and recovery are to be established. Criteria are 
to be developed for recovery and removal of E-Wastes. 
Arrangement level interventions ought to include 
development of e-waste regulation, control of import and 
export of e-wastes and assistance in development of 
infrastructure. An effective take-back program giving 
incentives to producers to design items that are less 
wasteful, contain fewer harmful components, and are easier 
to disassemble, reuse, and recycle may help in reducing the 
wastes. It should set targets for collection and 
reuse/recycling, impose reporting requirements and include 
enforcement mechanisms and deposit/refund schemes to 
encourage consumers to return electronic devices for 
collection and reuse/recycling. End-of life management 
ought to be made a need in the design of new electronic 
items. Contamination caused by improper processing of e-
waste is a clarion call for government intervention.  
 
The proper management of this e-waste is very significant in 
the nation like India. Our country is delivering e-waste at the 
very least any developed nation. Moreover, our nation is on 
receiving end to accept e-waste from many developed 
countries which increases this problem numerous folds. 
Numerous proper practices are accepted and adopted by 
many developed countries and it is very imperative to 
understand and discover what kind of practices and up to 
what extend these practices are carried out in our own 
nation where environmental related laws and rules are not 
that stringent and observed that effectively. 
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